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PERFORMANCE
WEIGHING UP THE WORLD’S MOST EXCITING PRIME PROPERTY MARKETS

THE KNIGHT FRANK VINEYARD INDEX 
What £5m ($8m) will buy you around the world  

Those looking for a blank canvas 
can buy huge parcels of cheap 

land in New World wine regions, 
such as Chile and Argentina, where 
building costs are low and there are 
few planning restrictions. 

Chile arguably offers the world’s 
most diverse terroirs, with huge 
scope to develop an estate meeting 
the owner’s exact requirements, 
says Matt Ridgway, director of 
consultancy Chile Investments. 

“Adventurous, aspiring winemakers 
have started to take advantage only 
recently,” he says. 

Though there are many  
potential pitfalls, the upsides  
to owning a vineyard are many. 
Aside from spending balmy 
evenings with friends, sampling 
straight-from-the-barrel Syrah, 
many boutique winemakers also 
like to organise wine tastings and 
pitch to restaurants.

Mr Thomson says the outlook for 
these producers is promising: “There 
is a lot of mediocre wine produced in 
large quantities. The successes will be 
the boutique operators.” 

For those tempted, Mr Conci, 71, 
has decided to sell his estate*, but his 
advice will be close at hand. He plans 
to spend his retirement in a former 
monastery in the area and use his 
discerning palate to monitor the 
wines he helped establish. 

All measurements are quoted in metric 1ha = 2.47 acres. 1sq m = 10.76 sq ft. Sources: Knight Frank, Hugo 
Skillington Immobilier, Anne Porter Properties, Classic French Homes, Mallorca Gold, Sadler’s Property, 
Bergman Euro-National, Remax Wine Country Real Estate, Gaetjens Langley, Chile Investments, Vineyard 
Agent International, Lucas Fox and Los Angeles SRL. With thanks to: Byron Lutz and Jurds Real Estate.
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LOCATION TYPICAL PROPERTY TYPICAL LAND AREA PROPERTY PRICE REPUTATION/PEDIGREE VINEYARD VALUES WOULD SUIT ...
  (OF WHICH VINES) CHANGE 2010   ($/HA)  

$128,000-16%30ha
(5ha)

CHIANTI,
 ITALY

18th-century farmhouse, six 
bedrooms, staff house

$259,00010ha
(5ha) -18%MONTALCINO, ITALY Small farmhouse, recently restored, 

four bedrooms

$642,000-14%BORDEAUX AND THE 
DORDOGNE, FRANCE

Classic chateau-style, 17th- or 
18th-century, six bedrooms

4-32ha
(2-30ha)

$104,000-15%VAR,
FRANCE

Classic 18th- or 19th-century bastide 
with seven bedrooms, outbuildings

10-15ha
(2-3ha)

$82,0000%WESTERN CAPE, 
SOUTH AFRICA

Developed property with good 
buildings, possibly Cape Dutch-style

20-30ha
(10-15ha)

$32,000-3%SOUTH-EAST 
ENGLAND

Period house, secondary 
accommodation

50ha
(25ha)

$27,000-10%COSTA BRAVA, SPAIN Stone-built, 17th-century, refurbished 
five-bedroom house

60-70ha
(10-20ha)

$37,000-13%WEST ALGARVE, 
PORTUGAL

Large quinta, swimming pool, staff 
accommodation

10ha
(8ha)

$44,0000%MALLORCA, 
SPAIN

Four to five bedrooms, new-build, 
character finca-style country house

3ha
(3ha)

$49,000+8%COLCHAGUA VALLEY, 
CHILE

A self-built luxury home and winery 
with micro-valley  

1,000ha
(160ha)

$27,000+13%MENDOZA, 
ARGENTINA

Large, modern style, five bedrooms, 
swimming pool, spa

60ha
(30ha)

$59,000-11%AUSTRALIA Large modern residence and estate, 
guest accommodation

110ha
(30ha)

$37,000-20%WASHINGTON, 
OREGON, TEXAS, US

Six-bedroom ranch with conference 
centre, commercial kitchen 

40-50ha
(20-30ha)

$74,000-23%HAWKE’S BAY, 
NEW ZEALAND

Large modern residence and estate, 
guest accommodation

20-40ha
(15-30ha)

$296,000-25%NAPA VALLEY & 
SONOMA, US

Ranch-style, five bedrooms,
swimming pool 

14ha
(12ha)

*The Concis’ estate is for sale through Knight Frank
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